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In response to the recent death of cleric Muhammad Basri while serving his jail terms at Batu 
maximum-security prison on Nusa Kambangan Island in Central Java, the Muslims’ Lawyers Team or 
TPM has demanded that cleric Abu Bakar Ba’asyir be moved from the same penitentiary. 
They also said that cleric Muhammad Basri had been reported passing away because of breath 
problems. They added that cleric Basri had never complained that he was suffering from breathing 
problems. 
Criticising that there were not even the first aid facilities available for the prisoners suffering from 
illness, the Muslims’ Lawyers Team made inquiries Monday (on 9 July) about moving cleric Abu Bakar 
Ba’asyir into an open prison or house prison in Solo. 
According to them, not only is the cleric a very old man, but he also often feels ill. 
Mentioning that the team has appealed for the cleric to be put in an open prison in his home 
town, Solo [Central Java], they said that they were still waiting for the prison management’s reply to it. 
 
Source: TI/FS,kiblat/2018/07/09/ustadz-basri-wafat-dalam-tahanan-tpm-minta-ustadz-abu-bakar-baasyir-
dirumahkan/, “Ustadz Basri Wafat dalam Tahanan, TPM Minta Ustadz Abu Bakar Ba’asyir Dirumahkan (Cleric 
Basri’s death in prison causes Muslims’ Lawyers Team make inquiries cleric Abu Bakar Ba’asyir moved into open 
prison)”, in Indonesian, 9 July 18.  
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